
APPETIZER TRIO
Change your latitude with a sampling of our Hand-Battered Chicken 
Tenders, Caribbean Chicken Egg Rolls and Spinach & Artichoke Dip 

(2230 calories) $19.50

KEY WEST CHICKEN QUESADILLA
Grilled flour tortilla, Oaxaca and Monterey Jack cheese served with 

lime crema, fresh guacamole, sour cream and pico de gallo 
(1340 calories) $14.99

HAND-BATTERED CHICKEN TENDERS 
Our hand-battered chicken tenders served your choice of Buffalo, 

honey mustard or BBQ sauce (980 calories) $15.99

VOLCANO NACHOS
Tortilla chips layered with chili, cheese, pico de gallo, fresh guacamole, 

sour cream and jalapeños (2880 calories) $17.50

CARIBBEAN CHICKEN EGG ROLLS 
Caribbean spiced roasted chicken, corn, red peppers, onions and 
shredded cheese served with chipotle aioli (1250 calories) $13.99

SHRIMP QUESADILLA
Grilled flour tortilla, bacon, guacamole, Oaxaca and Monterey Jack cheese 

served with sour cream and pico de gallo (1370 calories) $15.99

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP 
A traditional creamy dip, topped with Parmesan cheese and served with 

tortilla chips (940 calories) $12.50

LAVA LAVA SHRIMP
Golden fried shrimp drizzled with our Thai chili sauce 

(730 calories) $14.50

APPETIZERS Entreés

CRISPY COCONUT SHRIMP
Jumbo shrimp crusted with coconut, fried and served with coconut ranch and 

French fries (1370 calories) $19.99

SEAFOOD COMBO 
 A sampling of our LandShark® Fish & Chips, Coconut Shrimp and Fried Shrimp 
served with French fries and coconut ranch, jalapeño tartar and Thai chili sauce 

(2240 calories) $22.99

CHICKEN & BROCCOLI PASTA 
Chicken and broccoli tossed with cavatappi pasta in an Alfredo cream sauce, 

topped with Parmesan cheese (1280 calories) $17.99

RIBS 
Fork tender baby back ribs seasoned and basted with signature BBQ sauce 

served with French fries (1960 calories) $23.99

LANDSHARK® FISH & CHIPS 
Hand-dipped in LandShark batter, fried and served with jalapeño tartar 

sauce and French fries (1730 calories) $19.99

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK
12oz NY Strip served with French fries** (1300 calories) $27.50

burgers
Our signature double stacked burgers* are cooked medium-well with signature seasonings. Served with your choice of French fries (590 Calories) 

or mixed green salad (35 Calories). Substitute onion rings (720 calories) for $1.99 or a Gluten Free bun (190 calories) for $1.25. 

SUBSTITUTE YOUR PROTEIN TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR BURGER 
Turkey Burger

(390 calories) no charge 
Chicken Breast

(180 calories) add $1 

CHEESEBURGER
Our signature double stacked burger piled high with American cheese, 

lettuce and tomato on a toasted bun** (740 calories) $14.50
Add bacon (90 calories) $1.50

CHEDDAR BBQ BURGER
Topped with cheddar cheese, applewood-smoked bacon, lettuce and 

BBQ aioli** (1020 calories) $15.99

**Cooked to order, consuming raw or undercooked meats could increase your risk of foodborne illness

Sides
FRENCH FRIES (590 calories) $5.99 ONION RINGS (720 calories) $4.99

Grilled Chicken (180 calories) Add $4 Grilled Shrimp (60 calories) Add $5

PICK YOUR PROTEIN FOR THE PERFECT SALAD

Gluten Free available with modification

Salads
CAESAR SALAD 

Hearts of romaine tossed in creamy lime Caesar dressing, topped 
with croutons and Parmesan cheese (550 calories) $11.99

An 18% gratuity will be added to all checks. You are welcome to modify this based on your dining experience.

CAESAR SALAD (190 calories) $6.49

*2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. 
Additional nutrition information available upon request.

sandwiches
Sandwiches are served with your choice of French fries (590 calories) or a mixed green salad (50 calories).

BEACH CLUB 
Sliced roasted turkey and ham, Swiss cheese, applewood-smoked bacon, 

lettuce, tomato and Hellmann’s® Real Mayonnaise on toasted country white 
bread (1070 calories) $15.99 

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast topped with Monterey Jack cheese, applewood-smoked 

bacon, lettuce and sliced tomato (590 calories) $14.99

CUBAN SANDWICH 
Roasted pork, sliced ham, Swiss cheese, sliced pickles and mustard, pressed in 

a crusty Cuban loaf (860 calories) $14.99

DESSERT
FLORIDA KEY LIME PIE 

Our signature key lime pie, made from scratch daily (get yours while they last!) 
(550 calories) $8.50 

CHOCOLATE BUNDT CAKE 
Chocolate Bundt cake with a molten chocolate center served with a scoop 

of vanilla ice cream, topped with a chocolate and caramel drizzle 
(790 calories) $7.99

FLAN 
House-made flan topped with whipped cream and a cherry 

(510 calories) $5.50

Beverages
COCA-COLA • DIET COKE • SPRITE • MINUTE MAID LEMONADE • GOLD PEAK ICED TEA • HOT TEA • COFFEE • BOTTLED WATER

(0-242 calories) $3.50

FRESH ORANGE • CRANBERRY • PINEAPPLE • GRAPEFRUIT • TOMATO
 (170-200 calories) $3.25

TROPICAL RED BULL (114 calories) $5.00RED BULL (110 calories) $5.00 SUGAR-FREE RED BULL (5 calories) $5.00



NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
OFF TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Our non-alcoholic daiquiri made with all-natural 
fruit purée: strawberry, raspberry, mango, banana 

or piña colada (240-320 calories) $4.99

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
Our house-made lemonade with strawberry 

purée (150 calories) $3.99

Specialty Coffees
ESPRESSO $2.99 

CAFÉ CUBANO $2.99

CAPPUCCINO $3.99 
CORTADITO $3.25

 CAFÉ CUBANO DOUBLE $3.99

CAFÉ LATTE $3.99

(0-132 calories) 

Add a shot of Jameson Irish Whiskey (70 calories) or Baileys (130 calories) to any coffee for $3.25. 

margaritas

PERFECT MARGARITA
Margaritaville Gold and Silver Tequilas, 

Margaritaville Triple Sec, Bols® Orange Curaçao 
and lime juice served on the rocks… for margarita 

aficionados only (140 calories) $12.75

BIG RITA
The namesake of our very own World Record 

Largest Margarita set on October 15, 2011. 
Margaritaville Silver Tequila, Margaritaville 

Triple Sec and our house margarita blend served 
in a 20 oz. take-home pilsner glass 

(360 calories) $16.50

CHANGES IN LATITUDES
Margaritaville Gold Tequilla, Bols® Orange Curaçao, 
fresh lime juice, passion fruit puree and Tropical Red 

Bull®. Served on the rocks (250 calories) $11.50  

FINS TO THE LEFT
Margaritaville Silver Tequila, Bols® Blue Curaçao 

and our house margarita blend. Served on the 
rocks (280 calories) $11.25

WHO’S TO BLAME®

Margaritaville Gold Tequila, Margaritville Triple Sec 
and our house margarita blend. Served on the rocks 

(270 calories) $10.25 

LAST MANGO IN PARIS
Margaritaville Last Mango Tequila, Cointreau® 
Orange Liqueur, our house margarita blend and 

cranberry juice. Served on the rocks 
(260 calories) $11.50  

UPTOWN TOP SHELF MARGARITA
Jose Cuervo® Tradicional Reposado Tequila, 

Cointreau® Orange Liqueur, our house margarita 
blend topped with a Gran Gala® Orange Liqueur 
float. Served on the rocks (300 calories) $12.25

TROPICAL FRUIT MARGARITAS
Margaritaville Gold Tequila, Margaritaville Triple Sec 
and your choice of all-natural fruit purée: strawberry, 

raspberry or mango. Served frozen 
(380-400 calories) $11.00

BLACKBERRY MOONSHINE  MARGARITA
Ole Smoky® White Lightnin’ and Blackberry 
Moonshine with our house margarita blend. 

Served on the rocks (250 calories) $11.75 

Frozen
Concoctions

If you need a straw, just ask. We’re happy to bring you one.

skip the straw
Keep Paradise Beautiful

HAVANAS AND BANANAS®
Havana Club® Añejo Clásico Rum, Baileys® Irish 
Cream, Bols® Crème de Banana, coconut purée 

and a float of Myers’s® Original Dark Rum. 
Served frozen (380 calories) $11.75 

PREMIUM FRUIT DAIQUIRIS
Light rum and your choice of any all-natural fruit 
purée: Strawberry, raspberry, mango or banana. 

Served frozen (240-310 calories) $10.00

5 O’CLOCK SOMEWHERE®

Margaritaville Silver Rum and Paradise Passion Fruit 
Tequila, Cruzan® Hurricane Proof Rum, orange 

and pineapple juice, our house sweet & sour and a 
splash of grenadine. Served on the rocks 

(260 calories) $12.00 

BAHAMA MAMA
Margaritaville Spiced and Coconut Rums, Cruzan® 

Aged Dark Rum, Bols® Crème de Banana, pineapple 
and orange juices with a splash of grenadine. Served 

on the rocks (250 calories) $11.75

INCOMMUNICADO
Margaritaville Gold Tequila and Silver Rum, 

Margaritaville Triple Sec, Wheatley® Vodka, gin, 
our house sweet & sour, cranberry and pineapple 
juices with a splash of grenadine. Served on the 

rocks (260 calories) $10.50 

PLANTERS PUNCH
Margaritaville Spiced Rum, Appleton Estate® 
Signature Blend Rum, our house sweet & sour, 

pineapple juice, pomegranate and a dash of 
bitters. Served on the rocks (290 calories) $11.25

ZOMBIE
Margaritaville Silver Rum, Cruzan® Hurricane 
Proof Rum, Bols® Apricot Brandy, our house 
sweet & sour, orange and pineapple juices. 
Served on the rocks (250 calories) $11.25

TRANQUIL WATERS
Cruzan® Mango Rum, Bols® Blue Curaçao, 

pineapple juice and mango. Served on the rocks 
(200 calories) $10.50

LIGHTNIN’ STRIKE
Ole Smoky® White Lightnin’ Moonshine, 

Margaritaville Spiced Rum, Cruzan® Hurricane 
Proof Rum, agave nectar, pineapple and orange 
juices with our house sweet & sour. Served on 

the rocks (320 calories) $11.25

Boat DRINKS

NEW

WineWine GLASS & BOTTLE
Pinot Grigio, Ecco Domani, Delle Venezie, Italy 
Glass (140 calories) $8.50 
Bottle (610 calories) $34

Sauvignon Blanc, Starborough, Marlborough, 
New Zealand 
Glass (140 calories) $8.50 
Bottle (610 calories) $34

Chardonnay, William Hill Central Coast 
Glass (150 calories) $9.50 
Bottle (630 calories) $36

Moscato, Barefoot 
Glass (150 calories) $7.50 
Bottle (630 calories) $28

Rosé, Barefoot 
Glass (180 calories) $7.50
Bottle (760 calories) $28

Proseco, La Marca
Glass (170 calories) $9.50 
Bottle (720 calories) $36

Pinot Noir, Prophecy 
Glass (160 calories) $7.50 
Bottle (630 calories) $30

Merlot, Chateau Souverain 
Glass (150 calories) $8.50 
Bottle (630 calories) $34

Red Blend, Apothic, California 
Glass (170 calories) $8.50 
Bottle (710 calories) $34

Malbec, Alamos, Argentina 
Glass (120 calories) $8.50 
Bottle (510 calories) $34

Cabernet Sauvignon, Athena 
Glass (150 calories) $12.00 
Bottle (630 calories) $44

Draft 
DOMESTIC
Bud Light 14OZ. (130 calories) $7.25 
20OZ. (180 calories) $9.50

PREMIUM
LandShark® Lager 14OZ. (180 calories) $8.00 
20OZ. (250 calories) $10.75

SPECIALTY 
Blue Moon 14OZ. (200 calories) $9.00 
20OZ. (280 calories) $11.75

ASK YOUR SERVER FOR OUR 
ADDITIONAL WINE OFFERINGS.

Try a Landshark® Lager topped off with Margaritaville Island Lime Tequila
(185 calories) $9.75

Bottle
DOMESTIC $7.25
Budweiser (150 calories) • Bud Light (110 calories) 
Michelob Ultra (90 calories) 
Michelob Pure Gold (85 calories) 
Miller Lite (100 calories) • O’Doul’s (60 calories)

PREMIUM $7.75
LandShark® Lager (150 calories) 
Corona (160 calories) • Corona Light (100 calories) 
Heineken (140 calories)  

SPECIALTY $8.00
Sam Adams ‘76 (140 calories) 
Truly Colima Lime (100 calories)
Truly Berry (100 calories) • Fat Tire (155 calories) 
Lagunitas IPA (190 calories) 
Samuel Adams (180 calories) 
Stella Artois (150 calories)

ASK ABOUT OUR SEASONAL
BEER SELECTION.

Ice Cold Beer

A state of mind since 1977
An 18% gratuity will be added to all checks. 

You are welcome to modify this based on your dining experience.

*2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. 
Additional nutrition information available upon request.
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